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Streamline management of endpoint Security productS
to cut coStS and reduce riSk for pain-free protection

BIGFIX

c l i e n t  m a n a g e r  f o r  e n d p o i n t  p r o t e c t i o n

take the sting out of switching  
anti-malware software 

as organizations expand to make acquisitions and generally de-centralize, it 
is not unusual to end up with multiple, competing endpoint security vendors. 
this makes global consolidated management and reporting nearly impossible, 
while fears of switching costs make it difficult to leverage the organization’s 
size to negotiate better pricing. it also increases the coverage gap—the 
number of endpoints without endpoint protection or with outdated signatures.

While anti-virus, anti-malware and anti-spyware client software has become 
a standard layer of protection for the enterprise, managing these products is 
not always straightforward. as organizations look to improve efficiencies and 
manage the cost of software, they can rely on Bigfix to take the pain out of 
migration to alternative endpoint security technologies or simply streamline 
management from a single, unified point of control and reporting. 

Bigfix client manager for endpoint protection enables management of third-
party endpoint security clients from vendors such as ca, iBm, mcafee, and 
Symantec through the Bigfix unified management platform. more than just 
a way to put anti-malware defense under a Bigfix umbrella, Bigfix client 
manager brings unprecedented scalability, speed and thoroughness to keeping 
organizations ahead of external threats.

Bigfix customer spotlight

Stanford university needed a way to 
migrate from Symantec to Sophos 
with minimal impact to it operations 
and their user community. With 
Bigfix, one-click aV removal and 
optimized software distribution and 
installation made the migration 
process relatively pain-free—across 
their entire install base of 25,000 
endpoints. moreover, web-based 
reports are automatically generated 
and provided to management every day 
with accurate results of the progress of 
the migration—down to the specifics of 
each computer.

Monitor multiple endpoint security products from a single console
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product Benefits:

manage multiple endpoint protection products from a single management console•	

migrate from one vendor to another with “one-click” software removal and reinstall•	

consolidate, cut costs, and improve quality of endpoint protection client •	
management

enable competitive evaluation and easy switch-out of endpoint protection clients•	

integrate endpoint security tools with Bigfix patch management, Security •	
configuration and Vulnerability management, and Systems lifecycle management  
to reduce infrastructure and improve visibility

product features:

Web-based reporting to monitor migration progress in real time and with  •	
drill-down details

uninstall tools to enable easy switch out of incumbent endpoint protection tools•	

closed-loop verification of updates, signature definition files, and more—even if  •	
endpoints are disconnected from the enterprise network

unparalleled scalability and speed—a single management server can support  •	
up to 250,000 endpoints with updates made in minutes

system and server 
requirements 

Supported Operating Systems  
for BigFix Server

 Windows 2000 Server Sp •	
2+/2003/2008

 Database Requirements for  
BigFix Server

SQl Server 2000 Sp4/2005•	

Supported Operating Systems  
for BigFix Console

any of the following: 

Windows Xp/2000/2003 •	
Vista/2008 

supported operating 
systems 

For BigFix Agent

all of the following: 

Windows•	

mac oS X•	

Solaris•	

iBm aiX•	

iBm zlinux•	

Hp-uX•	

Vmware eSX Server•	

red Hat enterprise linux•	

SuSe linux enterprise•	

red Hat linux•	

fedora linux •	

note: functionality may vary by 
supported platform. for an updated 
listing of supported oS versions, 
please see http://support.bigfix.com.

“One-click” AV removal and reinstall allows for greater flexibility and control.

aBout Bigfix

Bigfix®, inc. is a leading provider 
of high-performance enterprise 
systems and security management 
solutions that revolutionizes the way 
it organizations manage and secure 
their computing infrastructures. 
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